In this paper, a short message filtering model based on the user characteristic model is proposed to solve the problem that the short message filter model is not constructed from the user's needs. The model analyzes the information of App category and user's existing SMS in the user's mobile phone, and carries on the user characteristic modeling. And uses the obtained user feature model to optimize the SMS filtering algorithm, and then obtains the user-based SMS filtering model, which can achieve the accuracy of SMS filtering, but also meet the user's personalized SMS filtering needs.
Introduction
The existing improvements to the SMS filtering algorithm 
User Feature Model Based on App Classification
Users operations of install,sharing or uninstall with their smart phone Apps reflects the user's interest to a certain extent. So this section makes use of App's category attribute information, the number of times the user accesses the App, whether the user has shared the App and whether the user has uninstalled the App to construct the user's user -App score array R and the App-class matrix Q, and use them to construct the user's interest model M.
The user -App score array R = [r Al , r A2 , ..., r An ] where r Ai represents the real score of the application Ai.In this paper, the user of the statistical data in the App rating is set to [0,1,2,3,4,5] six levels, the higher the score that the users more interested in the Apps [1] . Specifically, a value of 0 indicates that the user has uninstalled the application. Each application has its own category attribute information.
In this paper, we denote the category attribute of App by using C{c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , ..., c k }, the attribute attribute matrix Q Based on this, this section extracts the topic information from the user SMS content based on the NaiveBayes [2] algorithm, and calculates the messages' category for the existing short messages,then calcutes the interest model. Naive Bayes algorithm is based on the Bayesian theorem and feature condition independent hypothesis classification method [3] ,in the classification process,calculating the probability of each sms category,and this text is classified in the category whose probability is the largest [4] .
The classification process of Naive Bayes algorithm is as follows:
(1) Suppose that the sms d = {t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , ..., t n } is an item to be 
Experiment results and analysis

Experiment Dataset
Currently there is no public text corpus dedicated to SMS classification [5] , so the experiment is carry on a
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self-collection of SMS training with 11,000 messages.The dataset for establishing the user characteristics model is the App information and existing SMS got form the user's phone.
The SMS test set for the SMS filtering phase is the 5500 messages provides by volunteers. The number of messages marked "Users want to see" is 4000, and the number of messages marked "Users do not want to see" is 1500.
Experiment evaluation criteria
At this stage of the spam message filter performance evaluation generally use the following three indicators [3] :
(1) Recall: marked the classfier's filter capacity, the greater the value, the "false negatives" less.
(2) Precision: mark the ability to identify spam messages, the greater the value ,the less likely to misjudge.
(3) F-Score:F-score is the harmonized average of accuracy rate and recall rate.
Set Table I 
2* *R PR P F score  
Analysis of results
In order to compare the results of mobile spam filtering algorithm based on user's personality characteristics, the short message filtering model based on Naive Bayes algorithm is adopted as the contrast model. The results of their respective detection are shown in Table II . 
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